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-. - W%$£W(3H& Just enter- failtti* tif -.*3M$jMid n* '«lf« 4ft
~fif^|n%^ta:tr'«t" marriage de* -^M&.^':b«^^ift'-gMvli#-^o>-in: •
•sir^Mntsfe the 3e\*erwt has ' ti» : c&nflimyxlf$|hVef Mhei'i,
dr^yn them together enter*? •genuine ir^ipiecCtiidieiteim-lor
vRtiptXi
••••••
.
tflife0tmi^';;; : ^*- r :-^ :v. _,-.•
• Ceritaittiy the thought of ever pplimiim ##'*. JNAO; mi bw«
"killing'' love in their partner #MWfc-.:«*<i*iii-- trtv.«jcni:e*iuif
Is 'fii^-^om their minds.
;'v3%ey:i&$nt -^trtivfe happtty we$* iMkA --.feHent... # • * : Wptit
ever alter" ia-"their love.

iCodsfis p p H s w American schools need top scientific creation to keep our nation
breast wife Script advances. POAU in newest blast wotfld. deny Catholic pupils eqaal
opportunity with public school neighbors.

As Nctti0it Heeds Unity

Blood Program's
10th Anniversary

• The American Rod Cross regional Wood program will mark
its tenth anniversary this Sunday.
During the years since 1948,
428,000 pints of blood have been
collected ami distributed in the
12 county area of the Kochester Red Cross.
PriPhts, nuns, and jparkh
groups have regularly contributed blood In this Red Cross
The PGA13 Ot&mization (Protestants and Other Amerlife saving program.
imm United for Separation of Church and Stat*) has openly
Bishop Kearney has deslaunched a long term campaign to keep a Catholic out of
cribed the program a s "a
the White'House and to keep federal funds from aiding
Catholic pupils.
"
. •
. twentieth century expression of
the corporal works ol mercy."
Desjdtc describing St$elf a s a fton-poUUcai organization,
He has endorsed the program and consistently eaacourthe POAU would Mock a loyal Catholic from being chief
aged support of It.
executive of the United States.
*
Red Cross officials report
The group' states as its reasons the alleged Catholie
that St. Andrew's and St* BerChurch "boycott" 'against public schools, and Catholic pro- nard's seminarians are "on
call" for any emergency cases
posals advocating public funds for "sectarian" schools.
when the blood bank supplies
run low.
'• P0AU also objects to an American Ambassador to the
Vatican.
•
„
• •"
THE PROGRAM is a guarantee to residents of this area
Signing t h e anniversary statement were POAU oHUcrs
that they may obtain blood or
including Methodist Bishop <*• Bromley Oxnam described
blood derivatives as needed and
by California's Benreseatative Donald L. Jackson as a man
without cost.
who "served God-on Sunday and the Communist front the
Success of tlie program in
rest of the week." Also M e d is Glenn L. Archer who has,
its first ten years is graphiMated his opinion that parocbM school children are "brain cally
proved by records which
washed" and intellectually enslaved behind the "purple cur- . describe lives saved, health retain of Roman derJcalisM*"
stored in literally hundreds of
cases.- .With such leaders a s this* and with a progrant so pa*
Children given a new lease
tenUy anti*Cfttfeolie, the I'OAB exposes itself a* little else on life, accident victims snatched from inevitable death, pathan a tuxedo ¥era»m of the Ku KluxKlaa*
tients recovering frofri surgery,
people in need of healthIf the; ettHcent Congress totes in, favor of President aged
ier blood —i the litany is a panEfsenUower's; proposed laultHnilMon dollar education aid orama of Human suffering r&
plan to expand science courses in American schools, you can leived through the Red Cross
expect the POAU will loudly shout for a boycott against
blood program.
funds for science students in Catholl.c schools.
So*-hats off and sleeves up!
The>POAU» you ean be sure, would prefer to hobble the
We salute the Red Cross on
President's alt out Mm to dfewlop top-notch scientists ra- this anniversary of its special
ther than let * federal penny be spent to bay test tube? for
service*
pupils in it Catlioiic sehool.

Bigotry Battle

We can't help but wonder if these same POAtI leaflets
who want to dose the White ifouse and the Treasury to
Catholics will also dojse .the bombers and battleships to
Catholic GI*$ if the day ever comes when America must defend .its heritage of freedom,
*

•

' It isJ a #w»iigiit shame -that spokesmen such as these
P & A t l officials shouldi capture the headlines-and go tin*
diallenged by wisernnnds tothe denominations the POAU
. claims to repregj&ai• .-,
•The ilnited State* m leader of $ie free nations in a
'Kmf definitely divided world xEtafc face the challenges of
Bussianri^entific and tttfhtary progress with a solid unity.
As AmeicansweltaTre a tradition of freedom to buy the
ear We\\<m%- g^ to, the show We want, marry the wife we
w&ntj eat the &»od we want.
We resent any straight-jacketing or thought-control.
YET THE POAU CONDEMNS 30 million American
Catholics as second rate citizens because we choose the
school we want for our children. To call this a ""boycott"
against pulnic-schools is to cheat in the use of words.

v

If you bay a Chevrolet, nobody will accuse you of boycotting the Cadillac. If irau older eggs, nobody will accuse
j r o u of boycotting meat packers. Andjf you choose St. Pat*
rick's school instead^FT^uinbei^TIor your children, nobody"
should accuse you of treason against your country, nor black
^i^t^y^n'-boy-Jmnvthe-chanee-of some-day-being-oar cotmt-sy's President.
Bigotry such'IX this spawned a t the POAU meeting: is
a disseryice'to our country, it is an insult to freedom-loving
people everywhere.
' JnHhesej^ffc^hours when % famed American way
•of lite is threatened a6 -never before-kkhistoiy we need ?oli»
darity, lot-iBe-^vei'Twe-tlu'eHt oi--P0A=O prejudiee>W*havS"a common task to prodwe.hetfeer-baljlstics and tetter-tnon.
-Tb^t: is the mutual ta^k of ail American schools and all
Americans. - ^
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it is capae-itf r~m: $m$tim

JOSEPH BREIG

Family

A Word To Nikita Khrushehev

Sunday
My Bear I**>pie:
The Feast of the Holy Family will be celebrated on
next Sunday, January 12. Again maty I ask that you
sanctify this feast by t h e beautiful custom of the
Family Communion.
l i d s tribute-«f Hie Family Coifttnuniou is an ottfr
standing event lit the spiritual life *rf our diocese. Its
continultion this year will* again Ixcing the blessings
of the Holy 3Ea?ftily so abundantly i n t o every parish and
home.
.,...._^™..
het us join together again in thfe devotion this year.
It will be an assurance of God's blessings in the Hew
Year, which is t h e sincere prayer of
Your devoted Shepherd in Christ
v

j f ( b

THI CATHOlte
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Bishop of Rochester
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Same Color
• A man returning from his
Vacation oomntainedjlmt i t had
-MOST REV. afAMES 3E^ KEARNEY* ».»., President
rained continuously ev^cy day, "
- "l*ou must be-exaweratlttg,"
*
PablltM •T«rr Frid»j1iy tt»-ttache>>er C«th»H« !*rt« AaMdltiak.
- <oimnciite&_-a-douIrfjn$r friend;"
-fHAIN OraCK ..,«...«»„,„ IS Sete «t.—fiAltt »-SM.*~RMht»ti* «, N . - X .
^'l(ow,3o you explain your
AUSUKb OFFICE _^_., , -.,.
it Grnxnf An., Jatmn «-**l»
Jbiagnlflceni jsmihurn?"1~ .rescHinruwiCK ^^u-.-^ *tz a«*itj aHr.=-«'««» t-hU W *i«*s
"Sunburn jriolliing,!L_ grumit wmxirii sndti Ui Act of Cnntr«<« »f NUnk I, lift.
bled the vacationist. ""XJmt's
Sin*t*.#>i»3r lOoi t ft*? «Ob»crfD«tm In U. S., IMD
»rHSL'J
"Z^ZT
.MI

h

-«!#'!• MWtr $0':ihj$'ttrtM$ five*" fen
po/nfor* /or husbands and wives to

that makes a MrMi hepg un*
hridgeably higher and nobler
than brule„anlmajs* It is; le>
['ffitjtffi&fM&J&.Mii.:. buildlngi floppy hoitics*llgion alone that provides the
motives. and*4ftettohs#dprIe|
tical precepts 4or fhe^raciHcJ.
taeriffted
to
prisslness
and
f
op»
*ol trite lo:ve that isimniielt in
the virtues that appepd-njost
I&ifericnce proves, that Itts- Is
pishness, But the other ex- of
over the years, -to.- thf
0
'no«4o easy "as it" sounds, tt is o i l 'huitiind-or-ivilft .ba| bem . I^JViih;: t^L^I-^gJJthfr*
treine is practiced when a bus- , strongly,
• .
,<juite gossibte for-a husband destroy** :b#.MU$l#«rtJnii- often
band, by his neglect of ordi- love of another.
.or wife to MI the love of their made use wscornfuif Jtmrealtic. lh»| there ***• husbonds *M nary decency and neatnessr-in _ A man or.Woman Wltftouf j$*
partner, sometimes even when bellttllnr MtttWks"U the .otheri vyivis. -whe, *ft*r some years his appearance at home, gradu- fig-ion Is like aa animal; With
their own ]pve Is still strong*__ - or-:b*(*«^e the -m* tews., ire- o*\ Siamagei sttti jprofefes to aiiy makes bis wife look on this special feature In, the -JHUM
lov% their-pitrtnee* hut who no , hiiw and think of Win as a ness, that tlie man or woman
It.iKf «8tiE that love is es- quentiy Kwllty'Mitnpolltt, wi> • longer isftew the "least ituereat tramp or a Mbum." T*at is a is obviously meant to be some*
ntiaKy -an activity oJ the |ree couMom and Boarlih *etloni in be4njr*ith thean mtep, when good vVay to kill love.
thing much higher than the
wULaBtfthat, onceft ispietiged. thftt. w*m Known to disturb tbis can Jiardj^ oe avoidedV
animals, and remain* like an
thi-olhtn
-or
.b«cw*«-=tb*
uhe
in-the jtiarrlage ceremony, i t
animal by choice.
The
Sign
of
Preference
^tiey take some of their
can a«d
should, with, the help madi: eMtleai reflinrkl about
the
offtex
to
friend*
or
even
meals
at
the
**me
table*
aleep
' The first time Gbd Himself
el the grace ol Qoel, remain
Mere animal attraction may '
to their* childrenj
or b«cau«! in the same room, and,ie% ever spoke about marriage in sometimes lead to marriage*
.ajjve and strong forever,
the oner wis 1 guilty of teljlat' each -other loag enough io dis* H o l y Scripture, He said but when it passes, ishaiways
•' But it Js also true that God iokeB a»a Jwmorout jncidenti cuss some ef t h * essetttW is- through Adam, to whom He does, then love passes too, and
uses the feelings of love, or a to Mepd* thst wide * lau|h- tue» that arise I K thiir hoine.
had just given Ever "Where- usually some other animal atsense,, ojt^jnoiienal
attraction ing-stoeic ol the othtr*
They itltt want their love to fore a man shall leave father traction is sought and satisfied.
;i ;
-bet*#gS f# *persQns, to lead
be taken ior fm»ted,
and mother and cleave to his
them into jnarrlage, and that
wife; and they shall be two in
The men* effect hai been proThe Sign of Sex
They deiftiid them*elves'" one flesh."
varying degrees of irxtejjsity, of duced b y hubjtuiil failure to
Among
all the other manicourse, should make easy and observe t h e imaji rule* of po- against the charge—that "he
rewarding the carrying out o i liteness *nd reipeet that are tor *he) doetn.** love me any
It jbi essential to marriage festations of love that are rethe duties of marriage.
taken for* granted even among more," by referrlngtosinstliey that; a hmband «hoW that hi quired to keep it alive in one's
don't commit* and to the money prefers his wife to everypas . married partner,, there is the
acquaintauaeei. and friends.
While no married person
they bring .in, or the work they els* la toe world, and that the ' very important one of the
Should count too much on feel'do
lor the sake oJC the home.
wife shows a similar prefer- right attitude toward and right •
Th» Sign of Words
'
cooperation with the use of the
ings of love as the only inence jtar her husband.
privilege of sex,
But they no longer gjve the
spiration to fidelity throughout
Love Isetween hilspjffid *nfl
the years, but should rely on wife-needs and thrivwe on fre- important sign of love that conThere arc many ways in
The marriage contract essenthe conviction of obligation cre- quent assurances; It dwindlei tists of seeking *be companion- which this essential. sign of
ated by the vows made in the when It i s rarely put into word& ship of the one they profess to preference can be refused. It tially consists of the mutual
transfer of the right to use* thj"
marriage ceremony, it is proper
There «re ten thousand ways love.
is refused, for example, when body for those actions neceS'
to say that feelings should n<?t in which jqaarrled people can reeither husband or wife Insists sary for the procreation' of
TChe Sign of Appearance
be neglected in marriage.
assure e»eh otttw of^ their lov«
on living with a parent whan efeildren, and, with the aeeepfc
in words, irom the du-eet statethere is no urgent reason for
It
cannot
be
said
too
often
There always are individuals ment, **X love you," down that love will not be taken for so doing* God sayst they shaU ance. of this right, the promise
to do all the other things (such
who seera to think that, dnee through sail met vtrle* way»
at residing In the soul leave father and mother, and as are listed above) to make
love has been pledged to a in which that itstement will bt granted
n l e s s it * be manifested experiencf proves that It is al- married life happy.
partner for life-bi the marriage implied i n words of gratitude, uthrough
Its ac- ways best for husband and
ceremony, it can thereafier be appreciation, mlmlrntio* »ynv tions, the body and
wife to live by themselves
i
Primarily the %m of tha
taken lor granted, and need patliy, comfort and encouragewhen this is possible.
privilege of sex has for Its purbe given no very marked o r ntenj.
One of the teportant manipoM the proer#a|ioa of «hU<
continuing expression.
festations of love, on» that la
The Sign of Responsibility
dren. In aubordlnatton to that
The husband, who never tells necessary to keep a partnera
essential purpose, H U also $«•
They are exceedingly wf6n|<r. MrwJfe tbat he loye* her land love strong and faithful, Is
When a man and woman
Hunpn beings are made up vice vers*), will eventually find reasonable attention to one's Warry, each one tikes on a re- tended lobe to exprewion of
love and total union between
of body and soui.^lust as in the that he 3bta* lost the power to appearance.
sponsibility for some part of husband and wife, sad a treat
practice of religion and the love and be loved.
the work that goes |nto the help to the avoidance of sin.
love of God, the body must
A wife mutt dealr* to keep making of a home.
help the sdul in "forming conThe SlgQ ef Gift*
herself attractive to her husFor a husband to be unreavictions and continually join
band; a husband must avoid as
In.generat, the man takes on
One fairly «ecurmte deiiniUon much as possible making -hia himself
sonably demanding and unconthe soul in expKssing them tothe
ruponiibUI^y
of
ward God, so in marriage: love of love _* "iht deilre to five." appearance an object of dis- earning a living for the fami- cerned about any contldtratfon
It man bt thoUf ht by »orae taste or disgust to his wife*
cannot and will not be taken
ly; the wife aectpts the respon' buc his own selfish pleasure in
for granted as residing In the that, sin«e, In marryinf. two
of making and keeping this matter is a sure way to
THIS MEANS "tHIT even in sibllity
soul unless it be manifested people give themselves and all
up
the
home.
Both assume the create disgust In his wife.
habitually in external signs and they pewsesa to each other, the privacy of the home a wife responsibility of encouraging
For a wife to give in to what
there is no further need of should make an effort to be and helping. In so far as possiactions.
their giving present? to each neatly dressed and personally ble, the other In the spedne she knows to bt a false i t n i t
of shame In this regard to reclean and nicely made up at ail
The basic manifestations ol other.
fuse her cooperation for selfish
times. It Is not a good excuse tasks designed tor each. «,
love toward a partner in marSuch gifts need not be ex- for her to say that she has so
reasons, to speak scomfully to
riage can be readily listed, toAll
the
emotional
attraction*
getiier with the warning that, pensive o r elaborate. But they much work, and so little time that two people feel for each her husband about this imto neglect them, is usually should b e marked by unevpec- and money, that this is im- other on the way to marrisge portant part of marriage, is a
simple way to "alienate his afto set in motion the process tedness and understanding.
possible.
can be utterly destroyed after fection."
that ends with the killing ol
A
gift
is
doubly
appreciated
marriage
It
the
individual
reMany a wife "who make* this
all feelings, of love and replaca sign of lov* when it comes excuse can and does make her- sponsibQiilts a s s u m e d are
Tins remains true even after
ing them with distaste and -as
as a surprise, with neither tra- self attractive i**hen'ihe goes shirked and neglected.
many years of married life.
even revulsion.
dition n o r common cuttom out into the company of others.
And the same demon of selThe Sign et Sacrifice
fishness is at work destroying
She does nojt have to look
Wide experience proves that making it a matter of routine.
love, when one partner to a
tlie signs of love here explain- And the ^Jfts given to one's "ail dressed up**- at all times
One of the standards of marriage demands that the
ed, which should be given by . spouse ats a manifftitation of at home, as if she were always measurement
for true love, and other even offend God by cohusbands and wives toward love shmald be .marked by un- entertaining company; but she
of the manifestations it operating in slat of birth-coneach other, are basic require- derstanding and consideration must keep herself neat and one
continually give, is that trol. If the desire to do this is
ments for happiness in mar- of what will bMng special joy. clean and attractive if she must
of
sacrifice.
mutual, mutual disgust with
wants to hold her husband's
riage.
The story of many wife's love and to keep it from wandeach other Is usually the final
Sacrifice is opposed to sel- result,
Those Just entering: marriage, loss of love for her husband ering off toward others.
fishness.
and even die long: married, has been expressed aimply: "He
No husband and wife will
In the same way, a 'husband
should ponder them thought- hasn't given me anything for
Selfishness means wanting find that they__catt hold the love
makes,» great mistake *' he
hilly, not considering primarily years."
thinks- that marriage entitles oni's own wiy always. It of each other If they seek to
the poling In which their partThe Sign of Companionship
him to be slovenly, dirty, un-- makes dictators out of some manifest It in ways that deners might fail «r have failed,
kempt and unshaven around husbands and wives, and It is prive them of the love of God.
but making ihejn the basis for
well known that dictators,
When
keeping
company
and
his home,
*n examination of themselves.
This artkle available ht
though they may bend others
when first irtafTied* moat coupHere again there are ex- to their will by force, rarely pamphlet form from Redemp •
les cannot see enough of each
The Sigh of Respect
other. Instinctively their love tremes to be avoided, and the hold very long to anybody's tertafc Fathers, Wguorl, Mis*
sourl.
comfort of home n<|ed not be love
Love cannot long survive the inspires tHem to give the algtt

Daily Mass
Calendar

Sunday, January 12 -^ Holy
Family <white), Gloria, 2nd
prayer of-1st Sunday after
Epiphany, Creed, Preface of
. epiphany.
.
•
Monday, 4Tanoary l$-*spt!sm
of Our lLord .(White), Gloria,
Creed, Epiphany. Pref&ee,
Tuesday, January l4~8t. Hilary, bishop (White), €rloria,
2nd prayer* Of St. Felix,
Creed.
-Wednesday, January 13 - - St,
Paul, hermit (white), Gloria,
2nd prayer* of St. Maurus.
Thuisday, Januaiy 16—t>t- Marcelhis, IVope tied), Gloria;
VR.
Friday, January 17 —St. Anthony, abbot (white), Gloria.
Saturday, January 18 -— St
P e t e r a t Hlome (while),"
gloria, 2nd prayer* of St.
Paul, 3rd* of St. Prisca.
"~*= oTnrhflletT aFHiglrMass;
VR—Votive—or Requiem perjmitiecL

' Wsfy' fmiMtyfi&i$W!tPFktfatter&m*

The Sign of ieHjdoh
It * is rSffgloh' - M80-' *h*t
brings out the full attraettveness of a human being.* . 7
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The reality is that we are enN i k l t a . Khrushchev was governments, in seizing power
right when he sald( in his let- In the USSR, they did not alter tirely prepared to face even the
ter to a British magazine, that that purfose by one jot or colossal catastrophe of nuclear
nuclear war could start "by the tittle. Their 'declaration of war warfare rather than surrender
merest, chance — say, for in- against, free peoples stood ex- to communist conquest If
Khrushchev does not realize
stance, as a
actly as written.
that^hard fact, he is living in a
result of an
THE C0JdT«uNWIT$ « a n dream world.
i n c e t t ecthave peace with justice .the
ly understood
moment they Want It But they
order."
He ddes not share our faith
must show that they want It In God and our reverence for
But Khrushand are not simply- playing the human helngs made by God in
c h e v should
old game of Using ihe^word His Image and- likeness. But
try to realize
"peace" as one method of un- that need not stop Nikita from
t h a t everyderminhif other nations.
body n o w
understanding that our faith
knows t h a t
and reverence are inflexible.
Probably It Is difficult for
t h i s ; danger
Khrushchev to understand the
Wft mtfW *1SOM the *om.
hanges ovei*
Brelg
the world because the Soviets temper of the free world. But * munist manifesto, and from the *
hung it there, and keep it he ought to try. It 1* a*fact writings of Mar*» I»enm( Stalin
there. He-body can remove it that ve have profouhdiy de* and the other*,* where the comiermmed that no prfee is too- -mtttusts stand and what their
but the 'Soviets. - * or' God.-.
high to avoid enslavement un- purpose Is, no matter what
The Soviets cannot remove der atheist despotism.
doubletalk they may now and
(hen utter for tactical reasons.
it by mere talk. They" alone are
The Soviets to not want hu>
responsible for the fact that clear extermination any mora - Equally* Khrushchev can distheir words fall on deaf ears. than we want It, They should cover what our hearts are set
the effort so arrive at a upon. He need-only refer to the
The ftee nations long since make
realistic appraisal of our state Declaration of Independence, to
learned that what the Kremlin of mind, le»t they grossly over- Magna Charts, or to the United
says is not what the Kremlin estimate how f*r they can push Nations Declaration of Human
means.»
us.
Rights.
#
THK TERM "peaceful coexIf we can iudge_b3L Khrush«.- - -These greatrsiatentcntnstand
istence" evokes derisively sad
laughter. There is a point be- chev's statements to William as written, and we stand with
yond Which nobody," no matter" Randolph Hear«t» he is gravely them, Whether for life or for
inK^a«^ajTy_jgalUbj^ty
how
simple minded andJJThat—^mlstaken-about-ttir-He-boasted:
trustTSeaftrwhe^fier- for a splendid—
that communist soldiers are future Upon an earth of peace,
) *6m * a s ^ n * a S a e d
- A«*r,alh 40 ^ye*rsrl)r lony better tha&_fr:e* world soldiers or for a,world devastated by
enough for th* most stan-y-" because- ire*-=wfirld soldiers the hew weapons.
eyed Innocent io grow into have na Ideal for which to die.
We have two great comforts.
realistic maturity, and to hand
THIS IS A dangerously er- God ha? prepared eternal places
Jils.,reall»ni down to the next
jfeoeratlon. And for 40 years roneous state of mind for the for thc*e who stand immovthe Soviet Union has been ploi- man-WhQJocGuplt*4h* top posi- able for-trutfe and-justice^ And"
tion in the Sovtet tfa$0n>~ne Is. ^bijbiaVJreedomt can-survive a
..ting: agilHstr-usfi. :
', - fantastically
wrong* -Rathier huclear -holocaust; CommuiiiimI&. "hundrecf years-ago/-the than simply talking, he Would- - cannot. Atomlixatlon is the total
communists announced tlreir be wise to take slops to djscov* contradiction of totalitarian"-'"
decermhiafloH to overthrow all «r the reslity.
„ isM i _JLl—.
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